
Parks and Recreation Meeting – Thursday, May 31, 2018 

In Attendance:  Apryl Blood, Kimberly Edelmann, Tim Blagden, Griffin Manning and Alan Piroso. 

Co-Ed Softball: 

Rules changes voted in: 

1) Home Run Rule:  There will be only 5 homeruns a game, each one after will be an out.  Tournament 

rules will be the same as regular season 

2)   Players are required to play in 4 regular season games to be eligible for tournament. 

3) New Director: Craig Alibrandi, Captain of Just Cuz. 

Alan: 

Weed and Feed is out 

Bagley parking to be graded. 

Bridgewater was contacted to turn on the irrigation system..  

Only road cleanup left at the beach. 

Rotted out ramp on the skate park to be removed, skate lite and bars to be saved. 

Approved a seed machine rental of $60. 

Budget: 

Voted on to buy the Rototiller attachment at Auchon, $200 for the baseball/softball field arcs.  This is to help 

maintain the arc of the infield. 

Voted to buy a Home Depot Jobsite Box, approx. $299 for storing tennis/pickle ball supplies.  This will have a 

combination lock on it. 

Riverside Park: 

All the fences have been repaired. 

We talked about adding Pickle ball, if a league we would ask $10/person and need 16 to start it.  After our 

meeting, Apryl spoke with the pickle ball representative, and they are not wanting to start a league, but to have 

the facility to play at.  The cost for nets and one set of balls and paddles is $619.97.  It was voted to start this as 

a league with enough interest, Apryl will confirm this is still covered under the vote to proceed. 

Bagley: 

Soccer & Volleyball pickup will be there again this year.  Dates and time to be on the website. 

Ice Rink will still need the shed floor rebuilt from the flooding and wall repair to start up the new season.  Apryl 

will check on the original insurance claim made after the ice storm. 

Silver Lake:  

Alan repaired the plumbing at the beach was repaired, mice built a nest inside the water pump, a new diaphragm 

was needed. 

Only roadside cleanup left. 



Other: 

Darryl Parker offered to donate a Park Charcoal grill to go by the gazebo.  We discussed this, and have agreed 

that would be a great addition.  We will install the grill for the proper setbacks and have a sign that will state we 

will remove the charcoal ash.  If this works out well, we will look into putting one at the beach. 

Griffin will be coming up some plans & estimates to look into adding some other recreation sports, Bochy ball 

and crochet. Location still to be determined. 

Kearsarge Football will be contacted again regarding the donation for last sporting season and this year’s field 

use form.   

Co-Ed Softball Starts end June 10th. 

Adopt-A-Highway will be done again in the fall. 

WYSA Kickball Tournament is set for July 7, time TBD. 

Ladies Softball July 15 & 29, to be confirmed. 

Football to start August 8. Football Field Use Form will be sent to the President prior to start. 

 

*****Next Meeting Thursday, June 21 @ 7pm at the Library **** 


